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Dare 2 Share Ministries Announces “Rock Your City” Theme for 

Dare 2 Share LIVE 2018 

 

Dare 2 Share, a Denver-based international ministry, shares the theme of its 

second nationwide simulcast event. 

Wheat Ridge, CO – September 11, 2018 – Dare 2 Share Ministries has announced “Rock Your City” as the theme of its 

second Dare 2 Share LIVE (LIVE) event. The theme is based on Acts 4:31 which says, “After they prayed, the place where 

they were meeting was shaken. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.” 

This verse relays what happened right after the Apostles prayed for boldness to share the gospel in the face of increasing 

opposition. When they finished praying, the building shook with the power of God—a physical representation of what was 

happening all around the city of Jerusalem. The city was being “rocked” by the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

“‘Rock Your City’ is the theme of LIVE this year because I was a city kid that was rocked by the gospel,” shares Dare 2 

Share founder Greg Stier. “Our whole community was impacted as a result of somebody reaching into our city. Some of 

these [LIVE] cities are big and some of them small, but all of them need the gospel of Jesus Christ to impact them.”  

 

How Students Will Rock Their Cities at Dare 2 Share LIVE 

Dare 2 Share LIVE is being held in 99 different satellite sites across America on October 13. Teens who attend LIVE at 

each site will be trained, inspired, and then unleashed to—like the first-century Christians—“rock” their cities with the love 

and message of Jesus Christ. 

The afternoon portion of LIVE will be focused on community service, a time where students will tangibly serve their local 

neighborhoods and share the gospel. Each satellite site has planned a community service project specific for the needs of 

their surrounding neighborhood. This aspect of LIVE will allow every attendee in 99 different cities to participate in a 

nationwide, teen-led movement of loving and serving others in Jesus’s names. 

In addition to the outreach experience, LIVE attendees will learn practical, relevant ways to share the gospel message from 

Greg Stier, Lovin Life founder Zane Black, and rap artist FLAME. Inspiring performances from Christian comedy duo The 

Skit Guys and The Silhouettes dance troupe will complement the gospel training. Worship at the flagship LIVE site in 

Arvada, CO will be led by Shane & Shane, which will be simulcast to all other satellite sites. 

Dare 2 Share LIVE is just one day, but it’s a day to jumpstart a passion within teenagers nationwide to serve others, spread 

the hope of the gospel message, and rock their cities for Christ. 

 

 

https://www.dare2share.org/
https://dare2sharelive.org/
https://dare2sharelive.org/lineup/greg-stier/
https://www.wearelovinlife.com/welcome/
https://dare2sharelive.org/lineup/zane-black/
https://dare2sharelive.org/lineup/flame/
https://dare2sharelive.org/lineup/the-skit-guys/
https://dare2sharelive.org/lineup/the-skit-guys/
https://dare2sharelive.org/lineup/Shane-and-Shane/


About Dare 2 Share 

Dare 2 Share is a nonprofit evangelistic ministry based in Wheat Ridge, Colorado. The ministry was founded by Greg Stier 

in 1991 with the goal of training and mobilizing America’s teenagers to reach their friends for Christ. 

For over 27 years, God has used Dare 2 Share to transform, train and equip over a million teenagers across the country to 

share their faith in Jesus. Today, Dare 2 Share offers a nationwide simulcast training event, weeklong summer intensives, 

books, curriculum, youth leader trainings, and more to realize the vision of every teen everywhere hearing the gospel from a 

friend. 

For press inquiries and interview requests, please contact Jillian Treibel at  

jilliantreibel@dare2share.org. 

 

 


